
Introduction to Michael Woods’ (Sr. and Jr.) Age Books
and One Correction.–by Cecilia L. Fabos-Becker, 2 August, 2018

The following are a large portion of not just the “Age Books” of Michael Woods “Sr.” and Jr.” who went
to Alabama in the early 1800's but a family history file at the State of Alabama Archives.  The file actually
consists of the two age books created and kept by a father and son, but also additional Bible records of
descendants and extraneous materials; two not directly related to this line, about individuals who were
cousins somehow, and it’s not explained how.

Additionally, one summary prepared from Bible records is a classic example of confusing documented
history with someone else’s guess, that is not supported by any documents.

You will see on one page, that purports to come from a different set of Bible records, that the chronology
and history starts in Ireland.  There were NO Irish records on this side of the Atlantic that were kept in this
line of the Woods family.  However, Archibald Woods who was born in 1706, did not emigrate until he
was about 17, in 1723 (earliest Pennsylvania tax records of his father are 1724).  He would have known a
little about his grandparents; it’s highly likely he knew them as John and Elizabeth Woods.  He did not
however, know Elizabeth by any other name other than Elizabeth Woods, which was correct, actually.  Her
maiden surnam was the same as her married surname.  Her parents were Sir Thomas Woods, knight
gentleman and his wife, Anne Hoey. Anne Hoey was the the daughter of Sir John Hoey and Jane Parsons, 
a fourth daughter of Sir William Parsons, 1st Baronet of Bellamont (as per Lodge Pedigrees).
 
At some point in the late 1800's, the person who wrote the summary of her Bible records, did not realize
how many cousin marriages had actually taken place 100 years and 200 years before and decided
Elizabeth’s maiden surname could not be Woods, it had to be something else.  She saw the Rev. Neander
and Edgar Woods material in which they had mistakenly believed the same things, found the John Wood
marriage to Elizabeth Worsop–didn’t know when it took place, and guessed this was the same John
Woods with the wife, Elizabeth.  It was not and the notion raised and published erroneously by Rev.’s
Neander and Edgar Woods were soundly disproved in the 1980's, when they found the wills of the John
Wood (and he went usually by Wood, not Woods) and his wife Elizabeth Worsop and her father’s will, and
all together they proved, (1) Elizabeth Worsop was about an 8 year old child, hardly marriageable when
Michael Woods, Archibald’s father was born, (2) had not married John Wood until after 1699 (his first
wife, whom he married at St. Michain’s in Dublin was married to him in 1687), and (3) John Wood and
Elizabeth Worsop HAD NO CHILDREN, whatsoever.

If the lady who was trying to be so helpful to her descendants and their kin had stuck to what Archibald
most likely told his son, Michael, she would have had just John Woods and Elizabeth Woods as his
paternal grandparents and nothing else–no birthdates even.  From Petty’s census, of 1659, it is even shown
when was the earliest Elizabeth Woods could have  born–late 1659 or 1660.  Thomas Woods is on the
census with a wife, but NO children as of yet, and he had very recently married his wife Anne Hoey,
probably 1658 or early 1659.  



What would have also confused the two good Reverends, one of whom travelled to Ireland, but never
interviewed either the family at Milverton Hall, or traveled to Dunshaughlin, or went through the parish
records then in the Public Record Office,  is that the line descending from the oldest brother of Michael,
Thomas Woods “Jr.” (Grandson of the knight, gentleman) moved its seat from County Meath and Queen’s
County to Dublin County–not far from where the Worsops had earlier acquired lands, and where the
grandfather of John Wood, Richard Wood(s) had been very prominent.  Under Thomas Woods Jr.’s
grandson the family moved in the late 1700's and early 1800's first to “Winter Lodge” in Dublin County,
along the county line with Meath, and then another generation later acquired Milverton Hall in Skerries
which became the principal family seat until 2009 when the old building and last of the Woods’ lands with
it, about 350 acres, was sold out of the family. (Skerries News, about the sale of the mansion and property;
Burke’s Irish Peerage, several volumes which in a more recent one about the “Woods of Milverton Hall
and Winter Lodge” identifies the earliest remembered antecedent as Thomas Woods b. “about 1681" and
initially living in Dunshaughlin.)

Archibald Woods (1706-1768), Michael “Sr.’s” father–as per how the two Michaels of the Age Books
were identified by the younger generation of Tennessee and Alabama,  knew his grandparents and knew
them as simply John and Elizabeth Woods. He may have even known they were both surnamed Woods at
the time of their marriage.  This confirms their identities as John and Elizabeth Woods, but nothing more. 
The fact that he listed nothing about their deaths, not even “died before we left Ireland,” suggests that they
were still alive when he emigrated with his own parents.  He also identified his parents, whom he would
have known, also as Michael Woods and Mary Campbell.  This confirms her maiden surname to be
Campbell.  He confirms his father’s death in 1762, just before he left Virginia for South Carolina and says
nothing about his mother, though we know from his father’s will and its distributions, later, that she was
dead before her husband.

In this file were also two extraneous items on a different Archibald Woods than the father of Michael
Woods “Sr.” (1735-1806).  Pay attention to the birth year.  Both of these items relate to an Archibald
Woods b. 1764, who later settled in Wheeling, Virginia (now West Virginia) and who owned a bank there
in 1817, when the Archibald, father of Michael had been dead for 50 years, and Michael, had died in
Alabama.  This is a cousin, a grandson of another sibling to Archibald and it’s not known by the persons
who found these items and added them to the files, which sibling of Archibald (1706-1768).

So read through and use the Age Books as you can, but remember to be careful of what this family would
have actually known and recorded and look at the other documents of this family on-line at this site,
www.AmeriCeltic.net, also; including the report prepared by Hibernia Research Ltd., citing original Irish
documents, etc..  More work is being done on this family’s history at present.  Some new archives are
expected to come on-line, shortly, containing additional 17th century records, which were last seen and very
briefly–too briefly–summarized by the late Mrs. Ruby Woods.

Cecilia L. Fabos-Becker, 2 August, 2018




















































